
KÃINGA ORA STAMP OF APPROVAL

In order for Kãinga Ora to be able to monitor the correct usage of all specified Kãinga Ora doors, a special stamp was developed. Every 
interior door used for a Kãinga Ora home needs to carry this exact stamp on the hinged edge stile of the door. This stamp is never to be 
filled or removed. It should be 100% visible even after painting. Any door in Kãinga Ora homes that does not carry this stamp will be 
rejected by Kãinga Ora auditors.

Made in New Zealand and Specifically Designed in Conjunction with Kãinga Ora to 
Suit the Demands of Kãinga Ora Homes.

Kãinga Ora homes demand a door that is strong and incredibly 
impact resistant. However, they must be lightweight for safety 
and also cost effective. 

Superior Doors and Kãinga Ora worked together, thoroughly 
testing a large range of different door designs, to develop the 
Kãinga Ora door. The final design has proven to meet and 
exceed all specified criteria of strength, extremely high impact 
resistance, structural integrity and appearance. 

In the unlikely instance where the thick 4mm skin is cracked 
through an excessive impact, the 100% glue lamination and 
high density polystyrene core means repair is a very simple 
task. 

Once a Superior Doors manufactured Kãinga Ora door is 
installed, it will not need to be replaced.

SuperiorDoors

Appraisal No.787 [2012]
BRANZ Appraised

>>>>>>

HIGH IMPACT RESISTANT DOOR 
 

Kãinga Ora Doors manufactured by Superior Doors are 100% New Zealand Made and Branz Appraised 

>>>>>>

Available exclusively through your local PlaceMakers 
store for the Kãinga Ora maintenance program.



SuperiorDoors

FINGER JOINTED PINE
RAILS & STILES 30X30MM

PINE LOCKBLOCK 68X398X30MM

HIGH DENSITY SOLID  POLYSTYRENE EPS CORE

4MM MDF SKIN WITH UV CURED PRIMER

Thick, impact resistant 4mm MDF door skins, with UV 
cured primer.

High Density Solid Polystyrene Core (H Grade), 
dramatically increases impact resistance

100% Glue contact to make delaminations a near 
impossibility.

Thick finger jointed pine frame for greater integrity and 
strength.

100% made in New Zealand.

Developed in conjunction with Kãinga Ora to be the 
most impact resistant doors possible, whilst still being 
safe, practical and cost effective. 

Suitable for all hung interior doors, including 
bedrooms, wardrobes and storage. 

Available for purchase exclusively from your local 
PlaceMakers branch, in standard widths 410mm - 
910mm wide and 1980mm high.

Excludes door frames, hinges or any cropping. 

>>>>>>

>>>>>>

KEY BENEFITS

HIGH IMPACT RESISTANT DOOR 
 

Available exclusively through your local PlaceMakers 
store for the Kãinga Ora maintenance program.
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